Dear Parents,
Thank you for your support and cooperation as we shift to remote learning in these
unprecedented times. Our number one concern is the health and safety of our students
and their families. Our second concern is the continuation of the learning process for all
of our students. We’re excited to dive into this new medium for learning and experience
all it has to offer.
Today during our half day, all students downloaded the Zoom remote meeting platform
onto their computers. Also, teachers showed students where to find their personal
Meeting ID, had students practice connecting, and told students what materials to bring
home. All important instructions and guides will be available to students on their
myGulliver student portal, and all teacher personal Meeting ID’s will be available on the
individual teacher’s myGulliver page.
Monday and Tuesday, March 16 and 17, are days that we are giving to our faculty to
refine their plans to teach remotely using the Zoom platform and to prepare materials to
share digitally. On Wednesday and Thursday, students will follow a special remote
learning schedule and meet with their classes using the Zoom platform. On “A Day”,
Periods 1, 2, 3, and 4 will meet starting at 9:00 am and finishing at 12:15 pm. “B Day”
will follow the same schedule with Periods 5, 6 or 7, 8, and 9 meeting. This schedule is
also available on the student portal.
Wednesday and Thursday will be considered school days. Teachers will be taking
attendance and collecting uploaded assignments. It is essential that all students
participate so that they get comfortable using this format in the event that we will need to
continue remote learning after Spring Break.
Please support your child’s learning by finding them a quiet space to work, away from
distractions and sounds. We have found using a headset with earphones and a
microphone work best. You can also ensure that the computer and internet connection
are ready and working. Help your child to get settled and join class on time in order to
stick to the published remote learning schedule. We will all need patience as we work
through any technical difficulties we may encounter. We look forward to learning and
growing together through this process.
Your child’s teachers, counselor and I will be available through email if any questions or
concerns arise. Please do not hesitate to reach out.

Sincerely,
Elizabeth Scott
Middle School Principal
Marian C. Krutulis Campus
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